Join us for 2 weeks of training in the Harimau Pasaman Minangkabau System from West Sumatra. Training will be conducted by Grandmaster Edward Lebe, a Master of Baringin Sakti for over 40 years. All training will consist of stand up and extensive ground fighting tactics. Training and accommodations will be at I.P.S.I. in Jakarta and will also include cultural events such as history, museums and introductions to other teachers of various styles of Pencak Silat.

**TRIP COST IS ONLY $2,600 *

PACKAGE CONSISTS OF:

- ROUND TRIP AIRFARE FROM LOS ANGELES
- AIRCONDITIONED ROOMS
  - 3 MEALS PER DAY
  - INSTRUCTOR FEES
  - DAY TRIP TO ISLAND
  - ALL TRANSPORTATION
  - ALL CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

*Limited Space is available. **Deadline for registration and fees is August 8, 2007.** To receive more information, please contact Eric Kruk at (480) 628-4668, or by email at jawara1@hotmail.com or visit: www.baringinsakti-silat.com